What has the Holme Valley Parish Council Climate Emergency Action Plan Committee been doing to make
the Holme Valley Carbon Neutral by 2030?
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Waste & Resources
We have installed a water refill fountain by the public
toilets to encourage people to reuse bottles for water
and not buy new plasctic ones.
The Repair Cafes takes place at Holmfirth Tech on the
1st Saturday of the month. Bring a broken item and the
team will try and fix it rather than bin it!

Campaign to encourage people to cycle or walk for
shorter journeys.
Bike racks to be installed around the valley for safe
parking of bikes and scooters.
Electric Vehicle charging to be beta tested in the valley.

Working Partnerships
These are some of the many partners we have worked
with to move closer towards our goal:
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Mobilisation

A biodiversity survey on
Coddy’s farm using drones is
the first part of a bigger project
to see how land is being used
in the valley with a view
to measuring its carbon
footprint and identifying land
for climate emergency projects
such as meadows and tree
planting.

Live streaming events took place to
inform the local community what
various groups, individuals and
organisations are doing to make the
valley carbon neutral.
A new website was developed to
inform the community and share
events.
holmevalleyclimateaction.co.uk
Social Media – set up a Facebook
page, twitter account and YouTube
Channel.

@HolmeValleyClimateEmergency

@HVClimateAction

Carbon Saving

Energy
Energy Audits for Holmfirth Civic Hall and Honley
library that aim to identify ways to reduce energy
leakage in our old buildings.
A Home Energy Savings booklet for people of the
Home Valley to reduce their carbon footprint and
save money on their energy bills.

If you have any ideas to help us reach our goal to be carbon neutral by 2030 get in touch!
COVID made this project challenging but also gave us quieter roads, cleaner air, more wildlife
sightings in towns and a cacophony of birdsong.
Small individual changes can have a big impact if we work together.
Scan the QR code to find out more and get involved or visit holmevalleyclimateaction.co.uk
There is no Planet B

To find out how much or
how the actions we have
already taken have
helped or will help to
lower our carbon
footprint scan the code.

